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ABSTRACT 
Play behavior is widespread in juvenile mammals and may be a mechanism for practicing skills needed in adulthood.  In mammals 
characterized by strong adult male competition over females, juvenile males perform more social play than do females, and such 
play may assist in later mating competition. This study examined whether social play behavior is sexually dimorphic in a 
polygamous neotropical primate, the squirrel monkey (Saimiri collinsi), through a six-week field study of two groups of wild 
monkeys in Eastern Amazonia, Brazil. We hypothesized that males would conduct more rough-and-tumble play than females and 
that any sex-based play differences would be more evident in older juveniles. We video recorded juvenile play bouts and scored: 
age category (younger or older juvenile) and sex of players (male or female); and rough-and-tumble play behaviors (i.e., bite, grab, 
and wrestle). Juvenile males initiated more play bouts than did females. Most players were older juvenile males, while older 
juvenile females were the least represented. Older juvenile play bouts occurred mostly among males, while younger juvenile bouts 
consisted of a more even sex distribution. While younger juveniles did not significantly affect the number of rough-and-tumble 
behaviors in bouts, the number of behaviors was significantly affected by the sex of older individuals. These results indicate that 
social play is sexually dimorphic in juvenile S. collinsi; specifically, males play more than females and sex differences are more 
pronounced in older cohorts. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Play behavior is widespread among vertebrates and even occurs in some invertebrates such as octopi.1–3 Play is defined as any 
behavior that appears purposeless, is exaggerated in execution and timing, repeated, and not conducted under stress.4 Due to the 
prevalence of juvenile play behavior in the animal kingdom, it is thought that play likely brings significant benefits to individuals.2 
While the adaptive function(s) of play remain largely unexplained, it is likely that play provides immediate (i.e. stress reduction)5, 6 

and future benefits (i.e. motor skill acquisition).7, 8 Social play, a type of play which encompasses the interaction of two or more 
individuals, may function to help juveniles develop necessary adult social behaviors. According to the motor training hypothesis, 
juvenile social play functions as a way for individuals to practice important physical behaviors, such as fighting or mating.9 
Additionally, social play may help juveniles develop important social skills.10  
 
The physical and social skills developed through social play behavior can benefit the sexes differently, depending on the intensity 
of the reproductive skew in a group. In polygynous and polygamous mammals, individuals of one sex, usually males, experience 
strong intrasexual mating competition and the best competitors experience greater reproductive success.11-13 Juvenile social play 
may improve the reproductive success of individuals in these mating systems by providing opportunities to practice social 
behaviors such as fighting.14 In species where males directly compete for females, juvenile play behavior tends to be sexually 
dimorphic such that males play more and conduct more rough-and-tumble (R&T) play, commonly known as “play fighting” than 
do females.14–17 R&T play is described as mutual wrestling, grasping, pushing, and pulling.18  Juvenile males that conduct R&T play 
behaviors may later benefit from a greater chance of winning fights against rivals,14 having more efficient sexual behavior,19 and 
effectively courting females.20  Conversely, juveniles of monogamous species, such as the prairie vole (Microtus ochragaster) and the 
titi monkey (Callicebus cupereus), do not exhibit sexually dimorphic play.21 

 
Squirrel monkeys, genus Samiri, are small (<1 kg) neotropical primates that live in multi-male multi-female groups consisting of 
25-50 individuals.22 Squirrel monkeys are polygamous and during the breeding season males aggressively compete over access to 
females.23–25 Additionally, squirrel monkeys exhibit a long juvenile period that can last up to 3.5 years for females and 4.5 years for 
males.22 Social play constitutes a significant portion of the daily activity budget of juveniles, and the most common play type is 
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R&T.26, 27 Captive studies of squirrel monkeys (Samiri boliviensis) have indicated that males conduct more R&T play than females.28, 

29 However, these studies were mostly descriptive of general play patterns and did not include systematic data analysis to test 
hypotheses28 . In addition, the captive studies were limited by small social group and sample sizes and lacked varying age 
cohorts.29. We conducted the present study on large social groups of wild Saimiri collinsi that contained several individual juveniles 
in distinct age cohorts. Because of squirrel monkeys’ large groups that contain 15-20 juveniles, extended juvenile period, and 
strong male-male competition, these primates are a good model for studying sex differences in the play behavior of a polygamous 
species. 
 
The purpose of this study is to determine if social play is sexually dimorphic in wild juvenile S. collinsi, a species inhabiting Eastern 
Amazonia, Brazil. Because S. collinsi is a polygamous primate, we hypothesize that juvenile play patterns will differ between males 
and females. First, we hypothesize that juvenile males will play more than juvenile females. Specifically, we predict that (1) males 
will initiate more play bouts, (2) participate in more bouts, and (3) exhibit more R&T play behaviors during bouts than will 
females. We also expect that juvenile males will play more with male partners than with female partners. Lastly, as juveniles 
approach adulthood they reach more sexually dimorphic roles. Therefore, any of the above sex differences in play behavior 
should be more apparent in older juvenile cohorts (2-3 years old) than younger juvenile cohorts (8-12 months old).   
 
METHODS 
Ethical Statement 
All parts of this research complied with protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of California 
Lutheran University, by ICMBio in Brazil (permit number 32242-3) and by SisGen in Brazil (protocol number AA426B5). All 
procedures reported in this manuscript adhered to the American Society of Primatologists Principles for the Ethical Treatment of 
Non-Human Primates. 
 
Study Site and Subjects 
We conducted a 6-week study in June and July of 2019 in the community of Ananim, 150 km east of Belém, Brazil (01° 11' S and 
47° 19' W). The site consists of approximately 800 hectares of primary and secondary rainforest.30 The climate is highly seasonal 
with the wet season occurring from January to June and the dry season from July to December.30  
 
We observed two S. collinsi social groups (N=73.4 contact hours), each consisting of 40-50 individuals (approximately 22% adult 
males, 35% adult females, and 43% juveniles). Each social group was distinguished based on home range location and the 
presence of individuals with unique physical features (e.g., missing fur or visible injury). Because of long-term studies conducted 
in the area, both groups were habituated to human observers.30 This population of S. collinsi mate in July and August and the 
subsequent birthing season occurs during January and February.31 Infants, classified as individuals who are nutritionally dependent 
on their mother, are weaned at 6 to 8 months of age.31 Nutritionally independent individuals who have not yet reached sexual 
maturity are hence forth referred to as juveniles. No infants were present during data collection as they were weaned prior to the 
start of the study. We subdivided juveniles into a J1 cohort (younger juveniles: 8 to 12 months of age) and a J2 cohort (older 
juveniles: 2 to 3 years of age). Individual juveniles were not recognized; however, due to strict seasonal breeding, the juvenile age 
cohorts were identifiable by differences in head shape, body size, and fur color.31 Specifically, J1s were characterized by a smaller 
body size, larger head to body ratio, more oblong head shape, and pronounced white facial markings when compared to J2s. 
Juveniles were sexed based on visual identification of their genitalia. Based on non-systematic observations, we assessed that there 
were more J2s than J1s present in both social groups, but males (approximately 10 to 12 individuals) and females (approximately 
10 to 13 individuals) were roughly equally represented within each age cohort. 
 
Behavioral Data Collection 
We followed study groups six days a week from 07:00 to 15:00 hours, alternating days between the groups. We collected all-
occurrence samples using continuous observations of play bouts.32 We recorded the bouts (N=56 bouts observed) with a Sony 
HDRCX405 HD Handycam video recorder (N=0.98 hours of footage). When an individual initiated a play bout or when we first 
observed a bout already in progress, we began recording and ceased when all individuals involved exhibited play termination.  Play 
bout recordings were later watched in slow motion using Microsoft’s Windows Media Player. The following variables were scored 
for each bout: identity (sex and age cohort) of the bout initiators, number and identity of all players, and the behaviors executed 
by each player (see Table 1 for ethogram). Initiation attempts were considered successful if they resulted in a play bout between 
the initiating individual and the recipient of the invitation. Using a digital voice recorder, we also collected ad libitum observations32 
of attempted initiations seen live between July 3 and July 15. For all observed initiation attempts, we noted the following variables: 
identity of the initiator, initiation behavior used, identity of the initiation recipient, and whether the initiation resulted in a play 
bout. 
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Behavior Name Description 
Chase The actor runs after the partner. 
Pounce The actor jumps onto the partner and quickly jumps off. 
Grab The actor grasps and pulls on the partner’s tail or head using one or both arms29 

Bite The actor bites an area of the partner’s body without hurting them. 
Wrestle Actor and partner are involved in mutual grasping, pulling, and pushing of various body parts. Can be conducted on 

an even surface (i.e., the forest floor) or suspended by the forelegs or tail from a branch. 
Terminate Play The actor halts play behavior with the partner and conducts other non-play behavior (i.e., rest, forage, or travel). 

Table 1. Rough-and-tumble play ethogram of Samiri collinsi used in the present study. 
 
Data Analysis 
We first examined age and sex differences in the total number of players, total number of initiators, and total number of R&T 
behaviors using 2x2 Chi-square test of counts with Yate’s corrections. For the purposes of our analyses, we classified total R&T 
behaviors as the combined observations of biting, grabbing, and wrestling (Table 1).  
 
Additionally, we used Poisson regression analysis in R Studio33 using glm to determine how each age/sex cohort predicted R&T 
behaviors per bout. Using the counts of each player age and sex (where “M” indicates male and “F” indicates female) group 
present in a bout, we modelled the number of total R&T behaviors exhibited during the bout (Equation 1). We examined 
coefficient significance (p<0.05) to determine the effect of each player type’s presence on the total R&T behaviors exhibited in a 
bout. 
 

                       Equation 1. 
 

Finally, to explore player pairings in bouts, we compared proportion tables for all possible sex groupings (i.e., all males, all 
females, males, and females) of players among bouts of each age grouping (i.e., J1 only, J2 only, J1 and J2). Because several of 
these variables included counts of zero, it was not possible to examine these differences using statistical tests. 
 
RESULTS 
Identity of Players and Initiators  
Age and sex significantly affected the number of players in bouts ( 2=22.5, p=0.000002). Male players were observed more often 
(78% of total players observed) than were females (22% of total observed players).  J2s were also more common (62% of total 
players observed) than were J1 players (38% of total players observed), but J2 players were mostly male. Additionally, J2 males 
were the most observed player cohort in play bouts (Figure 1). While J2s showed a large sex difference in players, among J1s, 
male and female players were relatively equally represented (Figure 1). 
 

 

Figure 1. The proportion of players in bouts by age-sex class (J1=younger juveniles; J2=older juveniles; M=males; F=females; N=125 players). 
 

Additionally, the number of initiations significantly varied by age and sex ( 2=9.29, p=0.002). Overall, males initiated play more 
often (93% of observations) than did females (7% of observations) and J2s initiated more often (76% of observations) than J1s 
(24% of observations). Among J2s, males initiated more than females (Figure 2). J2 males conducted most initiations among all 
age-sex groups, while J2 females initiated the least. However, among J1s, males and females initiated equally. 
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Figure 2. The proportion of play initiations performed by each age-sex class (J1=younger juveniles; J2=older juveniles; M=males; F=females; N=91 initiations). 
 
Play Behaviors  
Age and sex also significantly affected the number of R&T behaviors that players exhibited during bouts ( 2=125.9, p<0.001). 
Males and J2s conducted more behaviors than did females and J1s. J2 males showed the most R&T behaviors, while J2 females 
showed the fewest. Among J1s, males exhibited twice as many behaviors as females (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. The proportion of total R&T behaviors (bite, grab, wrestle) shown by each age-sex group (J1=younger juveniles; J2=older juveniles; M=males; 
F=females; N=660 behaviors). 

 
The Poisson regression indicated that the number of players of each age and sex cohort also significantly affected the number of 
R&T behaviors.  The number of male and female J1s did not significantly affect the number of behaviors (p>0.05) in a bout; 
however, the number of J2s did (Table 2). For each J2 male in a bout, the number of expected R&T behaviors increased 
(estimated as 1.25 behaviors per individual). However, as the number of J2 females in bouts increased the number of R&T 
behaviors per bout decreased (estimated as -0.62 behaviors per individual). 
 

Table 2. Summary table of Poisson regression coefficient analysis (* indicates significance). 
 
Bout Composition  
The age of players affected play bout partner pairings. In J1s, all-female bouts were observed (17% of observations); however no 
all-female bouts were observed in J2s (Figure 4). Among J2 bouts, males played almost exclusively with other males (96% of 
observations). J1s also exhibited all-male bouts (33% of observations), but these were less common than in J2 bouts. Mixed-sex 
bouts were the most observed pairing among J1s and mixed-age bouts. In mixed-age bouts, pairings consisted of J2 males playing 
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with J1 females (31% of observations), J1 males playing with J2 females (38% of observations), and other pairings of multiple J2s 
and J1s of both sexes (31% of observations). 

Figure 4. The total proportion of partner pairings by age cohort (J1=younger juveniles; J2=older juveniles; N=56 play bouts). 
 
Initiation Success 

While the sex of initators did not affect the outcome of initations, the sex of the recipient did. There was no difference 
in the success of initations among male and female intiators ( 2=1.168, p=0.289; Figure 5A); however, the sex of the recipient 
significantly affected outcome. Individuals that attempted to initiate play with male juveniles had more successful play initiations 
than when trying to initiate play with females ( 2=0.0002, p=0.989; Figure 5B). 

 

Figure 5. The total proportion of initation outcome based on A) initators of each sex class (N=91 initiations)  
and B) initation recipients of each sex class (N=77 iniations). 

 
DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this study was to determine if the polygamous primate Samiri collinsi exhibits sexually dimorphic social play. In 
support of our hypotheses, we found that juvenile males and females differed significantly in their play patterns and that these sex 
differences were more evident with age. Specifically, older juvenile males constituted the majority of total play bout participants, 
initiators, and conducted most of the R&T behaviors observed, while older juvenile females accounted for the lowest 
observations for all listed variables. In general, males participated in more bouts, initiated more bouts, and exhibited more total 
R&T behaviors than females did. Additionally, we found that males played most often with other males. Our results indicate that 
juvenile social play in wild S. collinsi is sexually dimorphic and supports captive observations of S. boliviensis and other primate 
species characterized by high mating competition.16, 28, 34 Our study provides systematic data that confirm general play patterns 
described in captive studies of squirrel monkeys, by observing larger group sizes, varying age cohorts, quantifying specific 
behaviors, and describing bout compositions.27,28 These differences suggest that juveniles of competitive mating systems may 
benefit from the practice of motor and/or social skills that may assist them in future mating competition. 
 
One of the prominent functions of play may be to provide opportunities for juveniles to practice motor skills that are vital for 
adulthood.35, 36 In species with strong reproductive skew, early juvenile differences in play may reflect the need for different 
mating-related adult behaviors. Because male squirrel monkeys experience a high degree of mating competition and prevent non-
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resident males from entering the group, play behavior may function to help males develop mating related behaviors, such as 
fighting.24, 25 Most of the play observed in juvenile male S. collinsi was R&T, and this type of play is very similar to adult fighting 
behavior in a variety of species.37, 38 This evidence suggests that play may function to help improve fighting tactics in species that 
are intensely competitive over mates. R&T play in juvenile males also may be associated with developing other mating behaviors, 
such as mounting, that could improve fitness. Interestingly, if males were to physically practice sexual behaviors necessary for 
adulthood, then those behaviors should be apparent in play. However, while sexual play behaviors, such as mounting, were rarely 
observed in our study, R&T play was prominent among males. Therefore, if play does function to improve copulation behaviors 
it is likely through the development of motor skills, such as coordination and quick reflexes, rather than the practicing of 
mounting behavior. While this connection is not thoroughly understood, there are examples of R&T play being related to 
copulatory behavior. In chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), for instance, high rates of social play exhibited by juvenile males were 
associated with earlier mounting attempts.39 Due to competition, males’ access to females may be limited; therefore, having well 
developed copulation behaviors may increase their chance of producing offspring.  
 
Practicing social skills may also be an important function of juvenile play behavior. We found that males played most often with 
other males, which agrees with studies of other reproductively skewed primates.14, 34 High numbers of male-only bouts could have 
occurred because females stopped playing in the later juvenile period. However, early juvenile initiation evidence suggests that 
males do prefer to play with other males.28 Additionally, we found that initiations toward males were more successful and that 
initiation success was not affected by the sex of the initiator. In other words, males were more likely to participate in play when 
invited. Our study also points to male-only bouts as including higher counts of R&T behaviors. This pattern suggests that because 
males express more R&T behaviors, they may gain more benefit from these pairings. Males likely play more with other males 
because they will be interacting with males more often in a future competitive setting. In another squirrel monkey species (S. 
sciureus), almost all juvenile males disperse from their natal group to seek access to mates.40 Sub-adult males need to navigate social 
interactions with unfamiliar males in order to join new troops, because males live together on the periphery of a core female 
group for most of the year.23, 25 Social play among juvenile males may assist in developing the social skills required to reduce 
tension in unfamiliar social interactions with other males. Our findings that male-male play is most apparent during the older 
juvenile stage, where males are closer to dispersal age, also supports the idea that practicing male-male social interactions is an 
important function of play. For example, in rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta), juvenile males changed their play tactics to better 
suit play with unmatched male partners, while females did not alter their behavior as often.20 Being able to reduce tension during 
social interactions with unfamiliar males may help sub-adult males join new troops, and therefore gain access to potential mates.  
 
Finally, our findings suggest that the function of play behavior may change throughout the juvenile period. While play in S. collinsi 
was not sexually dimorphic in younger juveniles, this pattern was different in older juveniles. Possibly, early juvenile social play 
provides a necessary function to all individuals, such as the general development of motor skills. For example, high rates of 
juvenile social play in ground squirrels (Spermophilus beldingi) were correlated to greater proficiency in motor skills, such as 
improved balance.7 Additionally, low sexual dimorphism in play is also observed in species with low mating competition, such as 
monogamous species.21 This further suggests that non-dimorphic play behavior provides some sort of necessary benefit to 
individuals of both sexes, such as increased juvenile survival. Young juvenile mountain goats (Oreamnos americanus) that had higher 
rates of play were more likely to survive their first year of life.41 When dimorphic behavior emerges closer to adulthood, play may 
develop a more specific function that is related to future mating competition, such as practicing fighting and social flexibility.19, 20  
 
In conclusion, our results indicate that juvenile play behavior in S. collinsi is sexually dimorphic and that the differences in play vary 
based on juvenile age. The finding that males engage in more play than females and play most with other males supports the trend 
that play patterns are associated with the competition in a species’ mating system. Juvenile play in highly competitive mating 
systems may provide males benefits that assist in mating competition, but also function to develop necessary motor skills in 
juveniles of both sexes.7, 19 Because play patterns vary based on the age of individuals and a species’ mating system, it is likely that 
play has numerous functions. Play behavior is widespread and it is possible that play provides a general benefit that could be 
shared by all species, in addition to other functions that are species-specific. Further understanding of the context and 
characteristics of play behavior can help uncover its purpose in animals. 
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PRESS SUMMARY 
Play behavior is widespread in juvenile mammals, including in humans, and is considered an important mechanism for practicing 
skills needed later in life. In species where males compete for mates, juvenile males often play more than do females. It is thought 
that more juvenile play may prepare males for later mating competition behaviors, such as fighting and sexual behaviors. Here, we 
studied whether the play behavior of wild juvenile squirrel monkeys (Samiri collinsi), a small Amazonian primate characterized by 
strong mating competition, differed by their sex and age. We found that juvenile males initiated more play bouts, participated in 
more bouts, and exhibited more play behaviors than females. Additionally, juvenile males played most often with other males 
while females played with members of both sexes. However, these differences in play behavior were more pronounced for older 
juveniles. Our results indicate that play in wild squirrel monkeys is affected by the age and sex of juveniles and suggest that 
juvenile play may function to help males prepare for mating competition. 


